
Purchasing 
 
Purchasing options include eProcurement, Procard, eReimbursement and BPO (Blanket 
Purchase Order). Purchases under $3500 are made through eProcurement or with a 
Procard, unless the vendor requires a Purchase Order. Please be aware that orders 
over $10,000 require sole source justification. For more information see: 
http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/procurement-guide for recommended purchasing 
methods. You can contact Lisa Smith, autumn@uw.edu or Robin Brooks, 
brooksr@uw.edu for more information.  

 

eProcurement 
 
https://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/ 
This is your first choice for purchasing. UW has negotiated discounts with many eProcurement 
vendors and some include free shipping. You can access eProcurement if you have a 
UWnetid. Be sure you have signature authority for the budget you’ll use for your purchase. For 
more information see the fiscal staff in SAFS’ Administrative Suite. 
  

Procard 
http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/how-to-buy/procard 
Faculty and permanent staff can apply for a UW procard (credit card). You must complete a 90 
minute training class before you can use the Procard. You can use it to purchase single items 
up to $3500 and you ‘reconcile’ your expenditures each month. 
 

eReimbursement 
http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/xr-creation 
This is a method for reimbursing UW employees for expenditures made on behalf of the 
University up to $3500. This method should only be used after you’ve determined your 
purchase cannot be made through other methods. Additionally, you need to fill out the Food 
and Beverage Form (http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/sites/default/files/food.pdf) when 
requesting reimbursement for food.   
  

BPO (Blanket Purchase Orders) 
http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/how-to-buy/AribaBlanketPurchaseOrders 
An eProcurement (Ariba) Blanket Purchase Order (BPO) is an agreement to spend a specific 
amount of money with a supplier over a period of time. It may or may not specify the items or 
services you will purchase. Examples of BPOs are: standing orders, maintenance/service 
contracts, and open orders. 
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The following is general information to consider when preparing a purchase: 

  

Equipment and UW Tags 
Any single item with a cost of $5,000 or more is considered equipment and must be tagged as 
UW inventory as soon as the item arrives. See SAFS front desk staff for more information. 
 

Meals and/or Light Refreshments for Meetings, Training, 
Seminar Series, and Events 
All meal and/or light refreshment purchases must be pre-approved by the person with budget 
signature authority, and must be an integral part of the meeting. If the budget is not pre-
approved for food, complete a Food and Beverage Form at least 3 days PRIOR to the event 
(http://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/sites/default/files/food.pdf) and provide the form only if it’s 
recurring, otherwise attach the original form to the transaction instead of a copy.  
 
Beverages and Permit Information: the purchase of alcoholic beverages is only allowable on 
a discretionary budget (begins with 64-XXXX). See Ann Corboy in the Administrative Suite for 
permission to use this budget. A banquet permit is required for any event that serves alcohol 
and must be obtained in advance of the event. For more information: 
https://depts.washington.edu/sprogram/alcohol-service/ 

  

Purchasing Meals-out with Seminar Speakers (requires approval in advance) Request an 
itemized receipt from restaurant and submit it with the credit card receipt for reimbursement. 
You must include a list of attendees for each meal. Stay within the per- person per diem rates 
for meals in Seattle allowed by the UW, including tax and tip: 
http://f2.washington.edu/fm/travel/meals#perdiem. You will not be reimbursed for amounts 
spent over the allotted per diem. Use Procard for payment if possible and if not, complete an 
E-Reimbursement form, leaving the budget number blank. Submit to Lisa Smith in the 
Administrative Suite for reimbursement.  

 

Invoices 
Occasionally vendors send the invoice directly to the person placing the order. If you receive 
an invoice bring it to Lisa Smith in the SAFS Administrative Suite. 

  

Packing slips 
 
Packing slips are required documentation for grant purchases. Important - Provide the 
packing slip with your receipt when submitting to fiscal staff. If the item arrives after submitting 
paperwork, write the budget number and any transaction numbers on the packing slip (procard 
ID, EI number, etc.) for identification purposes. 
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Important information: All items ordered from a grant or contract budget must be received 
BEFORE the budget end date. The packing slip is documentation of the delivery date. 
 

Purchases more than $3500 
Purchases over $3,500 must be made by completing the REQUEST FOR PURCHASE 
form.  If you do not have signature authority for the purchasing budget, see the information 
below. If your purchase is over $10K and you have a specific vendor in mind, you’ll need to 
provide a sole source justification. See Lisa Smith in the Administrative Suite for more 
information. 
 

Signature Authority 
 
A Principal Investigator (PI) on a grant or contract can delegate authority in writing or email for 
an individual to purchase with a specific budget, or to sign for expenditure transfers to or from 
another budget. When a new budget is established, the PI is contacted to determine signature 
authority and a spending limit. An order cannot be placed by anyone other than the PI without 
signature authority on record. Signature authority for state operating budgets, endowments, 
and gift funds are delegated by the Administrator or Director. 
  

Subcontracts 
 
When a funded award includes an outgoing subcontract, a letter of intent from the recipient 
institution, budget, narrative and scope of work must be processed through the UW Office of 
Sponsored Programs (OSP) and be signed by the recipient institution before any invoices can 
be paid. Provide copies of the documents to your assigned post-award grant manager in 
the Administrative Offices, FSH116, as soon as possible. It takes several weeks for a 
subcontract to be set up. www.washington.edu/research/?page=subcontracts 
https://f2.washington.edu/fm/ps/faq-external?term_node_tid_depth=Subcontracts 
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